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Have you decided on
your candidate for yellleaderf Election will be
held next week. Make a
(jood choice.

Stout Family Goes to Atlan
tic Coast — Trio Visit
National Parks.
During our long summer vacation,
m«ny of the faculty went on long
trip* to various part* of the* United
State* and al*o to Canada.
Dr. Crandall wu* honored By
the local Rotary Club of which he 1*
the prciddent by being *ent to the
National Rotary Club Convention at
Minneapolis The National Educa
tional AaNociatlon alm> met thore thi*
lummer. Later In the summer, Doc
tor and Mrs. Crandall attended tho
Industrial Convention at Long Beach.
Doctor Wilder spent most of the
summer in hte city of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, but he stopped at va
rious points along the way. Mrs.
Wilder and John Webster remained
in the vicinity of Chicago for u long
er stay.
Miss Chase went to Oregon State
College at Corvallis, and later took
a trip to Los Angeles. She also went
to Yosemlte Vulley accompanied by
Miss Jordan who, earlier in the sum
mer, took a course ut the University
of California summer school at BerkoJey.
Mr. Knott, Mr, Selph, Mr. Macfarlane, Mr. Rider, and Mr. Hyer also
took coursos at U. C., and Mr. Hyer
-also taught In the Alameda High
School, Mr. Macfarlhne busied him
self with hi* new house on Peach
Street,
Miss Haskin and both Mr. Smiths
were in school this summer too, Miss
Haskin and Mr. Walter Smith being
enrolled In the University of South
ern California, and Mr. Merritt B.
Smith at the Southern Branch of the
University of California.
Mr. Dunning went to school at Da
ri*, and worked on the campus the
last of the time, except for tho dura
tion of the State Fair at Sacramento
iMch time he spent in officliil duties
Spire.
Mi McFarland also attended the
fuir and the South Coast Ag Teach{Mrs’ Meeting at Santa Cruz, but he
"worked for the school” most all the
lummer.
The one who boasts of making the
longest trip is Mr. Stout. Mr. and
Mrs. Stout, Willard and Beatrice
motored East by the Southern Route,
stopping at the Grand Canyon, Wash
ington, D^X., New York City and
finally Boston where Mr. Stout took
s summer course in airplane design
St the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. They returned by way
of Niagara Kalis, Canada, Omaha.
Yellowstone
Park,
Reno,
und
Truokee.
The next longest trip was made by
the three fearless girls, Miss knox,
Miss Hanson, and, last, but not least,
Miss Abbott. They went to the
Grand Canyon, Zion National Park,
Cedar Breaks, Summer School at
Boulder, Colo., the rodeo at Cheyenne,
Yellowstone National Park, and ar
rived home with only four flat tires
and 7000 mile* to their credit.
No serious calamities happened to
them, for they were under the pro
tection of Mrs, Knox. (We sympath
ize with Mrs, Knox.)
Mr. Preus* spent the vacation in
the vicinity of San Luis except for
two little trips, Just to exorcise his
new Chewy, one trip north to Red
ding, and one south to Los Angeles.
Mr. Warren, the flying part of our
Faculty, went to Long Beach, and
also took In the principal air ports
of Southern California.
■ Mr. Traver worked in tho Diesel
engine plant in Los Angeles.
Captain Deuel spent the month of
August at the Presidio In San Fran
cisco.
Mr. Thompson made several flying
business trips, one of them to the
Fair at Sacramento,
The Funks begun the summer with
a motor trip to Colorado to bring Mrs,
Funk's mother back to California, but
the major part of the summer was
spent by Mr. Funk in school u> Berko>7- and by Mr*. Funk in San Jose
with her daughter. Just for variety,
however, Mr. Funk found some time
„ taking care of his orchard in
Paso Robles.
Miss Carso likewise started the
*,y driving eastward to her
home irj Iowa, where she was
ater visited by the Htout* on their
Bomew,rd Journey. Just before her
•turn to California, she was In a eynone, but she says that there was
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Faculty Members
Enjoy Vacations
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, SEPT. 21, 1928.
Forge and Machine
Shop Given Ribbons
Thut the students In Forge and
Machine Shop are especially loyal to
Poly is demonstrated by the color of
the special merit ribbons which hang
In tho office near the window.
Both of the ribbons were won by
Polytechnic student shopwork exhib
ited ut the Santa Maria Fair. The
green ribbon is un award of special
merit for forgo work; tho orange, for
machine-shop work.

Thank You!
The deportments of Printing and
Journalism wish to express their ap
preciation to the Electric Shop boys
who, by installing the slow-speed
motor in the Print Shop, flxed the
Press, und made it possible for the
Polygram to come out today.
-

Annual Reception
Set For Tonight
New Fuculty Members and
Students Officially Wel
comed At the Gym.
Tonight at eight o’clock, with the
Freshmon Reception at Crandall Gym
nasium, tho social calendar for the
year will really begin.
Traditionally this party is called
the Freshman Reception, but it Is held
for the purpose of welcoming not only
the Freshmen, but alt other new stu
dents und faculty members as well.
Every year the Freshman Reception
is a big event. This year it has an
especial significance in that this is
the first year thut the affair has been
held In the new Crandall Gymnasium,
and also in that this year is the first
year thut the California Polytechnic
has opened its doors to new members
as a full two-year Junior College.
Tho Freshman Reception Is an allschool function In every sense of the
word. Various other parties through
out the yeur are given by spaciul
groups, but this event is arranged and
munuged by the Student Affairs
Commltteo, u body representative of
every organization in the school, and
is financed by the general fund to
which a proportion of the studen-body
fee of every student and faculty mem
ber is contributed.
Committees for the reception ap
pointed by Miss Chase are us follows;
Reception and Program Committee—
Vinton Webster, chairman. —
Giro Barbaria.
Florence Parsons,
Beatrice Stout.
Miss Jordan.
Dunce and Floor Committee—
Ovid Wald, Chairman.
Frank Abbott.
Avalyn Kchllet.
Harriet Wright.
Joe Mursnlek.
Alfred Hedstrom.
Mr. Agosti.
Decoration Committee—
Dellu Erving. Chairman,
Geraldine Cowell.
Edward Schmidt.
Horace Edrlngton.
Paul Dewitt.
Gene Kurtz.
Miss Carse.
Refreshment* CommitteeCarolyn Mercer, chairman.
Eunice Smith.
Mary Parsons,
George Truesdule,
Storme Wade,
Captain Deuel.
Games Committee-—
Paul Hubble, chairman,
Lester Anderson.
Joe Marsalck.
<
Mr, Hyer.
enough left of her to enJoy Los An
glos, and the Industrial Exposition
at Long Beach.
. . ..
Miss Margaret Hansen spent eight
.lays seeing California by auto, In
cluding in her travels both Lake Ta
hoe and Yosemlte,
Miss Dagmar Goold spent her va
cation at Santa Ana and Los Angeles.
Lynn Broughton also pent to Go*
^Mr**" Mitchell attended a Sunday
School convention In the •ou™’™
city, and enjoyed a trip to Yosemlte
**Coach Agosti spent w t ol the
summer in the Bay region, T>ut saw
Lake Tahoe loo,
Mr. Flgge, Mr. Perozzl, and Mr.
Ball spent the summer on the campus
working and watching Poly grow.

Thirteen Last Year’s
Seniors In S.L0.
Some Are Attending College
Earl Williams at School
In San Francisco.
Thirteen members of last year’s
Senior class are back on the campus
this year, enrolled os bona-fide mem
bers of the Junior College division,
They are John Brommer, Nolsort
Brown, Russel Carter, Pauline Fitkin, Dennis Gregory, Orvls Hotch
kiss, Wilbur Jacobsen. Samuel MeBane, Carolyn Mercer, Rene O’Bryant,
Floyd Sunders, Willard Stout, and
William Swain.
Seven are still in San Luis Obispo
or vicinity. Earl Roberts is sitting
behind u desk at the local office of
the A. A. A, Grace Sterling is selling
diamonds and other such trinkets at
Lawrence’s Jewelry Stofe, and Joe
Lewis has u white collar job dispens
ing less vuluable things at the stag.
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo del Rio are liv
ing In California Park. Pablo works
at Borkemeyer’s Garage, while Mrs.
del Rio spends her time caring for
little Miss Alicia Paulette. Arthur
Mudonnu has been employed In Dodge
Brother's Oarage, and Alva De Vaul
is working on the De Vaul ranch.
Wllmu Bardmess Is at home at Pismo Beach.
May Prewer is to take u course in
social service work at a Methodist col
lege in Kan Fruncisco.
William Frederlckson is working
for the Red River Lumber Co, with
headquarters at Westwood, California.
Karl Williams is to take a course
in linotype at the Mergenthaler lino
type School in Kan Francisco.
Wesley AbJermun is enrolled at
tho University of California at Los
Angeles; Jessie Fleming, at Whittier
College.
Lloyd Marsh, Emmett Nchuyler, and
Claude Ktuge are reported to be at
their respective homes In Cove, Wash
ington; Lompoc, California; and
Jackson, California.
Jutaro Yamagishi is working on his
brother’s much near Kun Luis Obispo.
William Trent Is reported to be in
Canadu.
Marvin Lutzow Is in Independence.
Harold Ernst Is In Paso Robles,
Fernando Alba Is in Mexico.
George Bulllvan is in Arroyo
Grande.
(Note.—If anyone knows later
and more definite new* concerning
any of these people, the Polygram
Htaff will be pleased to have the facts
reported to Miss Carse In oom 12,
Administration Building.)

Faculty and Staff
Enjoy Sunsets From
President’s Home
That the sunset looks especially
lovely from the windows of the Pres
ident's home on the hill, and that the
cheer around the hearth-fire of Doctor
and Mrs. Crandall is especially de
lightful. every member of the faculty
und staff of the California Polytechnic
can testify, since the series of “Open
Houses” held by the President and
his wife on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings of this week.
Standing like a castle at the top of
the knoll east of the Dining Hall, the
new mansion overlooks the city of
Kan Luis Obispo, Bishop’s Peak, San
Luis Mountain, and the adjoining hills
to the north , east, and south.

Freshman Reception to
night in Crandall Gym
nasium. Help welcome
the new faculty members
and students.

Number 1

Enrollment Goes Up
Over Old Mark
Many States Are Represent
ed—;Some From Mexico
And Canada.

To date there are 824 students en
rolled in the Polytechnic School.
Of these are two from Mexico City;
one from Chihuahua, Mexioo; one
from Morelos, Mexico; one from
Crossville, Alabama;
one
from
Maywood. Missouri; one from Arwood, Missouri; one from Arvada,
Colorado; one from Warren, Arizona;
one from Benson. Minnesota; one from
Halifax, New Brunswick, Canada.
The marked increase in the enroll
Former Student Engaged
ment during the four years that Dr.
Velma Sturgeon, last year’s stu Crandall has been with the school is
by the following figures:
dent, has announced her engagement indicated
September, 1924, 94 students enrolled;
to Kenneth K. Andrews of Redlands. June,
1925, 124; September, 192$,
As yeti no definite date for the wed 148; June,
1920, 255; September, 192$,
ding has been set.
188; June, 1927, 872; September,
1928, 824.
_
"•
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Ag Exhibits Win
Prizes At Fairs
Additional Projects Have
Been Started and Are
Well Under Way.

The stock exhibits won quite a
number of prizes at the various fairs,
Including the State Fair at Sacra
mento.
——
At the Santa Maria Fair, Poly Jer
sey* won two firsts, one second', and
one fourth place.
At the County Fair, the Jersey bull
was grand champion, winning first
prize. He also won first prise in the
open class at the State Fair. The
^stallion nlso took a first place and
two teums of grades and purebreds
took first prizes. Hogs, sheep and
Jersey cow* also won places at the
County Fair, The boys had booths
at both the Santa Maria and County
Fairs. Over $100 were won in prizes
at the County Fair.
Sixth place was won by the aged
cow at the Sacramento State Fair,
and the junior yearling took fourth
in the open class.
In the junior division the little bull
won first, while the femal Jersey
was grand champion. Two beefs won
third and fourth places and two heif
ers won fourth and fifth. Seventytwo dollars were taken in prizes by
the stock.
Poly shipped one of the three cars
Dorm Club Has First
of stock that left the community.
Mr. Vernon was in charge of the stock
Meeting of Year and
accompanied it to Sacramento.
Nominates Officers and
The other two cars were made up of
the community herd and won $814 in
Tuesday night, September 18, was prize money.
the first official meeting held by the
Mr. McFarland went to Santa Cruz
Dorm Club for this year.
the South Coast meeting of the
The main purpose of this meeting to
Agricultural Teachers’ Association,
was to nominate the new men for of which he is president, last week.
officers of the club. Nominations Plan* were formulated for the Agri
were open for president and the fol cultural Teachers’ Institute which is
lowing were nominated: Fred Burns, to be held here during the Christmas
Joe Marsalek, Christopher Barnes, vacation. The semi-finals in the tree,
Rolrert Briggs (declined), Ralph farm mechanics, dairy products, live
Frye, Ralph Hadlock, and Charles stock and agronomy contests will be
Kettenbach,
here in March. One hundred and
Those nominated for vice-president held
twenty-five boys and insrtuctors are
were: Paul DeWItt, Jack Doolittle, expected.
William Lowry, Robert Wilkins, Giro
Mr. Selph may take four or five
Barbaria and Paul Hubble (declined).
Those nominated for secretary- boys to the third annual Grain GrowConvention at Paso Robles, of
tro iiu rtf w#rt! Edwird Schmidt, Bob ers
Robinson, Herbert Relncrt (declined), which Mr. Chris N. Jesperson is pres
Maglor Buslck, and Alfred Hedstrom ident.
There are also possibilities o{ judg
(declined).
,
, .
From these nominee* the club Will ing trip* in the spring, but so far
no definite plans have been made.
elect It* officer* next Monday.
Several air *<• fellow* nominated
The Ags have already filled one
are new, and Tt is hoped that If a silo and the other is about one-half
new student becomse an officer, he full of winter feed for the stock. As
will tie able to carry on the work of soon as the silo is filled, the beans
his position a* well us did our cabi will be threshed, one-fourth of them
being threshed already.
net member* of last year.
Word has !>een received that our
The school farm projects have been
last year's president, Earl Williams, started. Now the boys are raising
has Just one club member to preside hogs and chickens, while some are
growing vegetables to be used in the
over now—his wife.
Our vice-president was John Pim Dining Hall. These vegetables are
entel who did not have much to do, planted in the new ppricot orchard
but filled hi* position well when call between the rows of trees.
ed upon. John 1* now at school in
There are also a couple of sweet
Kan Francisco.
pea projects.' Rene O’Bryant has
The secretary-treasurer, Frank Ab started a rabbit project with a flock
bott, was re-elected last year, but as of new rabbits. One hundred hogs
he is not residing at Deuel Hall this will be bought for fattening purposes
year, he ha* had to resign his posK by the school and will be let out to
lion. Last year Frank proved a good the boys as projects. Later on, other
cabinet member and a Dorm Jinx crop* will be grown, including wheat,
manager as well.' Let * hope that his barley and oats. Baby beef will also
be an item of no little importance.
§ucc0Mor will be hi* tQUili

Nineteen Twenty-Nine
Polygram Staff Appointed
John Goularte, Junior College man.
Printing, and Journalism student
and member of the California Poly
technic Band, will edit the Polygram
this year.
Raymond Cline, Junior
in the High school division and effi
cient chairman of various school com
mittees last year, has been chosen to
act as business manager of the paper.
Other department editors selected
so far are: Sports, Harold Hogue;
Military, Edward Smith; Features,
John Mitchell; Jokes, Kenneth Green:
Mechanics, Halford Roberts; Poly T
and Deuel Hall, Paul DeWitt; Heron
Hall, William Swain; Creamery, Ovid
Wald; Poly Crackers and Poly Ann
Sez, Geraldine Cowell. At present.
Geraldine Cowell is also the chief
linotypist, assisted by Carolyn Mer
cer and Robert Wilkins. Carolyn
Mercer will be the official Polygram
typist for the year, and will also act
as Circulation Manager.

Phantoms
Footsteps, footsteps—
Always footsteps,
Just footsteps, footsteps.
The sound never grows old,
At night when the wind is cold,
They are loud, uncanny, bold.
Prom room to room they sneak,
And, under ghostly tread, the stairs
squeak
Until my temples throb and I grow
cold and weak
Listening to footsteps, footsteps,
Always footsteps, footsteps.
They are the dead come back to stay)
They bring death in my bed to ley,
I am not mad, I know, I hear, hear—
The crunching, creaking as they sit
in my chair
Bringing their hell for me to share.
0 | God, strike me deaf! Footsteps,
Always footsteps, footsteps,
Just footstep*----—William Oliver Daly.

New Monoplane
To Excel Glen-Mont

t

Four-Place Cabin Plane la
Scheme of Growing Air
Department.
A four-place cabin monoplane with
the latest lines and a new one hundred
and fifty horse-power motor is tho
goal set byrtfc* aeronautics class for
this year.
A Martin Observation plane, recent
ly shipped here from San Diego, will
be assembled without its covering and
used for instruction purposes only.
This plane is a gift from the U. S.
Navy and originally cost $20000.
A total of fifty-seven students it
the enrollment in the , Aeronautics
Department this year. Of these thir
ty-two are those taking pre-requisites
and thirty-five are signed up for
regular aeronautics work. Last year
there were twenty-four regulars.
According to statements made by its
members, the department expects to
make an even better showing this
year than last. , ______
Ellen Margaret: Why is Avalyn
on the roof wRh a telescope?
Harriet: Aw, she’s looking for •
letter by air mail.
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EDITORIAL
B ACK A G A IN !
What can equal the joy with which we come back to school for
another year of learning? There is the pleasure of meeting old
friendB, coupled with that o f making new Acquaintances from all
parts of the country.
The students who were here last year will see a great change
in the general appearance of the campus. The old buildings have
all been repainted. 'Heron Hall is finished and occupied by Junior
College boys. The new Gymnasium is finished and the groynds
around it have been leveled off. An addition has been made to the
Cafeteria and the inside of the old part has been remodeled to give
more space. Large as it is, some students have already had diffi
culty in finding sitting room.
It is the duty of the old students to help the new fellows in
getting settled. We all remember the trouble we had when we
came here for the first time and did not know where anything was,
so let’s help out the newcomers by telling them where the various
shops are located, and how to get to the classrooms that they seek.
DON’T CROWD!
The increased attendance has caused the waiting line at the
Cafeteria at meal time to be very long. The long wait evidently
causes some boys to squeeze in at the front of the line. They most
likely do not realize that in doing this they are not being fair to
the boys behind them.
For the benefit of those persons who make a practice of crowd
ing in, we will say that only the Faculty and officers are allowed
to go to the front after the line is formed. Until the students
start eating by squads, they should line up in the order in which
they arrive at the Cafeteria.

All Set
Now that we have our long prom
ised Gym, its place In the life of our
school seems so apparent that it is
hard to see how we once managed
without it.
The old students, however, remem
ber how we went up town every
in the Civic Auditorium. The foot
ball and baseball players had only
Wednesday and held our assemblies
the basement of the Dorm for a lock
er room, while social functions were
held everywhere from the Dining Hall
to the horse bams.
This has all changed With the build
ing of the Crandall Gymnasium. This
gymnasium, which has a seating ca
pacity of twelve hundred for assem
blies, also has locker facilities and
showers. The indoor sports, plays
and dances can be held here on the
campus, convenient for everyone.
The remodeling of the Dining Hall
will be appreciated by the Dormi
tory men, for the new arrangement
allows two lines to be served at once.
Another new building is Heron Hall,
the J. C. Dormitory, which is situated
directly across from Deuel Hall.
Our new Electrical students will
have the use of the recently built
Electrical Engineering building which
is equipped with the latest of in
struments and switchboards.
The newest building is the Presi
dent’s new homer which tops the rise
behind Deuel Hall. It would be a
credit to any School, as would the
rest of our new buildings.

Let’s Go, Gang!
The Orpheus Club was started in
1928, an organisation of the musical
clubs of the school united under the
name of the father of music. Like
ev|ry other campus club, the Orpheus
d u b wants to make eacn year better
than the year preceding. To dtTthis
there will have to be a bigger band,
orchestra and jasz band than last
year. So if you play any instrument
or have an inkling that you would
like to learn your favorite instrument,
go to see Mr. M. B. Smith who will
be in his office in the, Carpentry
Building all periods but the fifth
when he will be in Room 10, Admin
istration Building.

Peculiar tales have been drifting
home about faculty members who
have been away on their vacations.
Miss Dorothy Hanson has confessed
that .she reverted to Ker childhood
days, and slid down a glacier; and sho
insists that, she saw hailstones as big
as baseballs bouce two feet off the
ground. That may be, but we know
that -Miss Carse had her picture
taken with Brigham Young in Salt
Lake City, and that the Stouts run
over to Canada.
♦ -•
Shirley Dunning ’27 left Wednesday,
September 13, for San Jose where she
will study music at San Jose State
Teachers’ College. Mr. and Mrs. Dun
ning motored to San Jose with her.
* ♦ *
John Pimentel, editor of the Poly
gram two years ago, well-known on
the foot-ball field and in the printshop, will take a special course in
the linotype at Mergenthaler Lino
type School in San Francisco this
year. ,
* * *
“Pete”Funk will not be hero to toss
the balls in the basket for Poly next
winter nor to work on the publi
cations, for he is enrolled as an
honest-to-goodness University man
at Berkeley.

Yes, all of the old buildings have
POLY CRACKERS
been repainted on the outside, but
the Deuel Hall has been to the beauty
parlor for a thorough overgoing.
Old holes have been repatched and Dear Poly Crackers:
everything repainted and varnished. _ - — 1 am very much worried ab<r
We haven’t heard of any damage “Pinky” Green. I expected he wo
resulting yet.
outgrow his carelessness of not zha
*
**
but he appeared the first d*
■ Now in regard to (disturbing the tag,
with a three weeks growth on
peace, of course, we all like music, face. Even his best friend can’t til
when played RIGHT and at the him.
RIGHT TIME. Warning to .Charles „ .
I hope,
(alius Hatfpint) Rettenbaek.
—*

'

* *

New students who are always wel
come will however find that “Wel
come” on the door mat “ain’t ” meant
for them if their conduct becomes
boresome through their kid stunts.
Tuesday night, Sept. 11, 1928, a
meeting was held in the Day Room
to have an understanding of the
Dormitory regulations.
*

* *

~

It sure is hard to tell the difference
between Green Dignity and Green
Dumbness. But many a now J.C. has
asked mighty dumb questions, already.
Within my silly puzzled dome
This thought is my despair:
Why does a rooster nave a comb?
A rooster has no hair.

Miss

Poor Miss Carse:
Since we are one large famllr1
hurt his feelings by not allowing b
in class. 1 um sure he will do any
thing to get into class again.
Hopefully,
Poly Cracke
*

*

*

Miss Poly Crackers:
Why don’t the Poly girls bo modsr
and wear “shortie sox” ?
“Lou” Car vs

Not at all unimportant to mention,
is the fact that Mr. Cunningham iB
our new supervisor, while Mrs. Cunn Why “Lou”!
ingham is to help out. Mr. Thompson
Didn’t you read about Parliame
is in it too.
not being uble to carry on its buBin
*> * *
in the usuul way because two worns
It will be necessary to re-elect a appeared without stockings. W
vice-president and secretary-treasur don’t wish to abstract the minds
er as those elected last year are not you studious J.C’rs, and our sup
residing at the Deuel Hall this year. to be Frosh.
* • •
Truthfully, Think it over, follows. We must
Poly Cracke
have a yell loader again this vear. ______. ■
» » e
— ---------- » »
Let’s get a school leader out of the Dear Poly:
There's one thing that the High Deuel Hall gang. .
Can you please tell me why Mr
» ** *
sn
School Girls can brag about and that
Ball has one patched eye?
we can’t do—and that’s go without
If you haven’t discovered the fuct
Respectfully,
stookinga to schools -------------- ------ as yet, it is a good idea to know that
Margaret True
• * *
perfect attendance a(t every Dorm
Ask Mrs. Merritt Smith how the Club meeting is a good habit.
Dear Margaret:
• * •
Poly girls get acquainted.
It is reported that Mr. Ball ■
• • •
If any member of Deuel Hall, at most of his vacation at the beac
any
time,
has
something
he
wishes
to
Richard Power, one of last year's
the sun was too strong for. his w
Poly students, is stationed in China get into the Polygram, write it up eye.
und send it in, or give it to Paul
on the U. S. S. Henderson.
■
Yours,DeWitt, room 24, Deuel Hall.
*
* •
Poly Crack
John White is such a wonderful
artist that Miss Hanson has to place
Nuts and Bolts
The Team With the
his studies just so, or hell not draw.
The new Diesel engine that the
Big Block “
school has purchased for the power
Oh, B. and J., did you have a nice plant is to have an eight-hour test
(Adapted by H. J. Reinert.)
sleep in study-period the other day? next Friday. It is a Western Enter
1---------- _ _
*
*
*
prise, four cylinder, 20-horse-power March, march, march, march, marchlng fo r 1Poly,
You want to talk to the bost-looklng full-Diesel engine. Its bore is nine
Senior? Just say, “Hello, Mrs. and one half revolutions and its Btroko Wearing the orange and green,
Smith.”
peris fourteen inches; speed in revol Shoulder to shoulder, hear how the
walls
* * *
utions per minute,327. The differen
Who’s the girl who owns the new ces between Diesel and gasoline en Ring with our Aiunding tread.
(Spoken—Rah! Rah! Rah!)
Buick sedan? Why, Madeline, of gines are that the Diesel has no car
course.
buretor, n fuel-pump being substited,
Chorus
• • •
und that it has no ignition system, r Here wo go, now. Nothing can stoWhy does Wesley like History? the high compression, usually about
ttli
You’d be surprised.
*100 pounds por squure inch, furnishing Up on your toes and yell.
• * •
sufficient heat to ignite the fuel which March ’round the field, boys. Ruhl
Delia had a fine ride (he other day, is Diesel oil, the oil being sprayed in
Huh! Rah! for the team with the
especially when ? ran into the car in to the cylinder approximately five
big
Block “P.”
front of them.
degrees past top dead center, and the
•
*
*
heat which hus been generated by Cheer, cheer, cheer, chere, cheerin
Hazel and Helen make a nice look compressed air in the cylinder ignit
for Poly,
ing pair. Before and after taking ing it. The engine is coupled direct Cheer for the orange and green.
to the generator, the current of Cheer for the school, boys; cheer for
Education.
i r
•
».
J
which, generated at S27 R. P; M.,
the flag,
The other night Alfred couldn't is 120 amperes at 480 volts.
Waving above your head.
wink very well, but ho believes in the
(Spoken—Rah! Rah! Rah!)
saying: “Practice makes perfect.”'
Galley Slaves
Chorus
* * *
The Galley Slaves, “The Peppiest Here we go, now. Nothing can stop
Jerry gets a great kick out of pul Club
On The Campus,” welcome their
ling Pinky’s mustache, but , poor
members: Sterling Phillips, Fred Upus.on your toes and yell.
Pinky doesn’t see where the kick new
Wood, and George Truesdale to the Cheer for the school, boys. Rah I Rah I
comes in.
Print Shop,
Rah! for the school* with the orange
The Galley Slaves are sure that
and green.
these new members will do their part
Creamery
to keep their club the peppiest.
Dear Editor:,
yeaf the club went on parties Fight, fight, fight, fight, fighting f
Just a jHote to 'le t you kno\V Pop andLast
Poly,
every
of its members had
Smith has his Creamery full of eight good times. one
Fight for the orange and green.
To
begin
the
year
right
of the peppiset fellows on the campus. they went on a swimming party to Fight for the team, boys; fight for
We have had a little hard luck right Morro Plunge. Later they had a
the school,
on the start- Orvis Hotchkiss had a skating and beach party combined at Doap Poly is far ahead.
tree fall on him, but is recovering Morro. Then, to wind the year up
(Spoken—Rah! Rah! Rah!)
very speedily and will soon be on the with a bang, Mr. Preuss, their instruc
Chorus
job again. Something happened to tor, gave the club a party at his home,
Cowboy Hutchinson, but he will be an occasion which was very much en Here we go, now. Nothing can stop
us.
back to tie you up about the first of joyed by all.
Up on your toes and yell.
October.
This
year
the
club
hopes
to
have
for the school, boys. Fight,
Pop lost two of his Wildcats this
regular parties an to have as Fight
Rah! Rah! Rah! for the team with
year, and is having a hard time get their
good
a
time
as
last
year.
the Big Block “P”!
ting over the effect. George Dohner
has gone to Davis and Raymond
Heron Hall
Brown is attending school in Santa
Cal-i- Pol-y tech-nic
Ana. Raymond was kind enough to
A good many fellows who had not
send his brother, Clifford, to take his planned to return to Poly this year
(Adapted by L. B. Cain.)
so place. He’s a big blonde, bo watch seem to have fotfnd it worth their
your girls. George didn’t have a time to return. A good many of Hail to Cal-i Pol-y Tech-nic,
brother, so his place is occupied by them, on leaving last year, stated that Hail to all who sound her pre-cepl
to cour-uge and en-dur-ance,
another blonde, Ovid Waid.
they thought they might but it seems Hail Hail,
our bat-tle-cry.
Kelly is back on the job, but he that they really did. We are mighty
Chorus
forgot to wash his upper lip. In time, glad to see them back and hope that
it may wear off from use, but it will they will stay with us unother your To our Alma Mater, bound i by lo
and vul-or,
take time. Kelly brought his brother after'th is to complete their Junior
Wfr’ll sing thy name and win t
Bud alony. Another motorcycle bug. College work.
game, and
.^i • « •
It looks like the Creamery was going
to turn out some speed cops so treat
It seems that ye are being given Shout, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah,
(Boom)
. them nice, as you might meet them a pretty big honor, by being the first
later in uniform, John Hanna said bunch of fellows iu Heron Hall. From Hail to all her sons and daught-eri
the ranch was too far from Cayucos, the way that things spund, we arc
llail',70 ur bat-tle-cry.
so he-moved into the Creamery for u all pretty well pleased too. Out
quick get-away. John hasn’t acted side of not having^any wastebaskets Hail to Pol-y, we’re her boost-ers,
just right Bince ho started going up and n few other minor things, every None are they who can out-do us;
there. We-have a suspicion. Have thing is all O. K. And talk abouto Fume and love and fort-une for us.
you?
^
Hail, our bat-tle-cry.
your hot water!
*
*
*
Dan Gruell is back, taking life
serious as ever. You want to watch
A conductor is the only man w
The first few mornings it seemd
him though, because he's out for that some of the fellows were can tell a woman where to get ofl
football, and is drivings Dodge coupo. going to have something to.suy to the and got away with it.
Don’t forget to help Pop live down new ones for getting up! so early.
the loss of his two Wildcats.
Why, the first morning of school (a (of Deuel Hall) .is uble to get around
Yours truly,
week ugo last Tuesday!), half of the classes with the sails that he seems to
The Creamery Wildcats. Hull was up Und around slamming curry all the time.
P. S.
v .
* • *
doors and thinking that if they didn’t
Ma Smith certainly has her hands hurry up and get u shower, there
As yet, a constitution has not been
full. If you don’t believo it just listen wouldn’t be any hot water. Well, the formed, as a meeting for that purpose
to this. She has to nurse Pop and old fellows sure told them when to has not been had. The first meet
little Pop, be mother to the Wildcats get up after that. And howl.
ing on Monday night was Just
* *- •
and go to school. If you don’t know
hand out the regulations and to men
her. Just look for u little school girl
Some of the new fellows in Heron tion a little of the freedom that
with a few gray hairs. .
Hall are wondering how Samuel enjoy here.
—

,

.

i1
,

When Noah sailed the waters blue,
He had his troubles same as you;
For forty days he drove the ark
Before he found a place to park.
The policeman entered' the cafe,
and with great dignity announced to
a man at one of the tables:
‘‘Your car awaits without.”
“Without what?" retorted the
loudmouthed gentleman.
“Without lights,” said the police
man. “Your name ahd address,
please.”

POLY CHATTER

.............. John Goularte

...................................
.................................. Harold Hogue
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n a i l t o m e iv n tg n ts
Hail to the days of murder.
The time of knights so old,
•»
When they fought their lusty battles
With spears, and laid them cold.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIKBT-CLAHB DRUO STORES—KODAKS &
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488

Hall the days when all wore armor
And rode a noble steed.
Yea! the wave of one handkerchief .
Would spur them to a noble deed.

EXAMS AND TRYOUTS
A recent issue of a popular humor
ous magazine says that Blah Univerlity has raiaed its entrance require
ments to eighteen units or the equi
valent— the equivalent being dropkicking forty yards or “passing’’ fifty.
Miss Hanson: At the Cheyenne
Rodeo an agile cowgirl rode beneath
the horse, on the horse’s neck, and
almost on his tail,
Giro: That's nothing. 1 did that the
first time I ever rode u horse.
A Freshman wants to know which
icotch member of our fuculty was the
one reported to have asked the baker
to wrap up five cents worth of rolls in
today’s newspaper. /
"Your shirt tail Isa out.’’
"Out? Vere iss it out?’’
“Out vere the vest begins."
- Mr. Rider: Good gracious, dear,
what a long pie. It la surely too big
for lust two.
Mrs. Rii
lider: I’m sorry, Mel, but I
couldn’t find any shorter rhubarb any
where.
The condemmed man had once been
an actor, and as he sat down in the
electric chair a thought occurred to
him.
"Say, warden,” he demanded, “Is
this a rehearsal or the real thing?"
Dorm Soph: Where ia the sponge I
asked you to buy at the store ?
- Fresh: I couldn’t see a good on*.
They all had holes in them.
A tramp may admire pictures, but
he invariably draws the line at wood
MODERN IDEALISM
If all the thoughts I've thought of
you
Were set to music low and sweet,
If all the dreams I’ve dreamed of you
Were pictured on some cunvus
i sheet;
II could puint your smile serene
Ar piny the tinkle of your laughf
ter—
I sell out to some magazine
And we’d live happy ever after. 1
Mr. Funk: Roy, what ia velocity?
Roy Allen: Velocity is what a fellow
lets go of a bee with.
Recovering Stolen Goods
One morning Mr. Ball looked over
lik garden fence and said to his
sighbor:
“What are you burying In that

hole?"

"Just replanting some of my seeds,
that's all ,’’ was the reply,
“Seeds?"’ exclaimed Mr. Ball an
grily. “Looks more like one of my
thickens."
icki
"That’s all right," said the other.
"Ths seeds are inside."

If the cash intake exceeds the cash
sutgo the sheriff will never bother you.
Bunnie Stout: And at the end of
Mi letter he put a couple of x’s.
What does he mean?
Della: Simple—it means that he is
double-crossing you.
A couple of city salesmen, riding
•sr a farm orchard, stopped the car,
ot out, climbed the wall and gatherl s peck of rosy apples. To -complete
>• “joke" they slowed down as they
'ent by the farm house and colled
ut to the proprietor, “We helped ournves. to your apples old ma n,
'ought we’d tell you."
"On, that’s all right," the farmer
riled back. “ I helped myself to your
*>» while you were in the orchard."
First Hen: They get (10 cents a
•ozen for my eggs. How much do they
get for yours ?
Second Hen: Oh, they only get 66
*ents for mine.
First Hon: Why don’t you try to
wake your eggs bigger und better,
*|>en maybe your eggs will also be
worth 00 cents a dozen.
Second Hen: Huh, I should exert
*y»elf for a nickel!
^ farmer brought some produce to
c<ty and sold it. Thought he, “I
will surprise my wife." So no bought
suit of clothes, a hat and a pair of
"°y* and put them under the back
J*®*,°* his wagon. On his way home
"•stopped at the river and, taking off
clothea, threw them in, Then
Z f l u i d nnttvrjthe seat for his new
Suit
Wtt* K,,ne- Finally be got
.tho wagon and said, "Giddap,
Maude, We II surprise her anyhow."

Avalyn was in the middle of her solo
when Adrien Gabriel said to Mervin
Samuels, referring to the conductor
of the orchestra, Mr. Merritt B.
Smith:
“Why does the man hit at the
woman with his stick?"
“He is not hitting at her.”
"Keep quiet."
“Well then, what is she hollerin’
so for?"
ADVICE TO FROSH
Early to bed and early to rise
And you won’t have to give alibis.
“Doctor, what are my chances?”
“Oh, pretty good, but don’t start
reading any long continued stories.”
Jack Hyer: Is that a genuine blood
hound?
Prescott Thompson, Jr.:
Sure.
Comp here, Oscar, bleed for the
gentleman.—Hollywood H. S. News.
AT THE FRESHMAN PROM
He: May I have the pleasure of this
dance with you?
•
She: Certainly. Sit down.
“Have you qotlced any difference
in his dancing since he began to take
lessons by mail?1’
“Oh, yes. He used to step on my
feet. Now he stamps on them."
THE FROG, ALMOST
The teacher asked the class to
write about frogs. Little Charles
Kettenbach did hits best.
“What a wonderful bird the frog
are. When he stand, he sit, almost.
When he fly hop, he fly, almost. He
ain’t got no sense hardly. He ain’t
got no tail hardly either. When he
sit, he sit on what he ain’t got, almost.
Another poor Judge of distance is
the fellow who parks behind you.—8 t,
Louis Dispatch.
“You say she forces herself on the
men?” '
“Yes, she’s a self-made girl."—Life.
Dorothy: I feel as if I were going
to faintl
-Billy Swain: Great Scott, don’t
faint—I would’nt know what to dol
Dorothy: Oh, well, then there's no
use fainting.
How does Blinks trim down office
expenses ?
He puts the postage stamps on the
window ledge when Tt rains, so as to
save the time licking them.

“THAT’S MY W EAK NESS NOW”

those were the days that weren't so
cruel—
One thrust of a spear was enough,
Nor did they throw out their noble
chests
And say, “Girls, I sure know my
stuff.”

Milk Shakes and Malted Milks
r ound a f t
~~
DENNIS

But alas, now football is different,
You Just push them in the face.
And dance around In the backfleld
With Knute Hockne’s gentle face
grace.
t- ■
You grit your teeth and clench your
lists,
And to get your man you run,
And this is how you make yourself:
“There’s one egg I’ll get well done,”

Carl Shepherd: Did you ever see the
the Catskill mountains?
Hamilton Smith: No, but I’ve seen
them kill mice.
Halford Roberts: Mother, can mb
and Lola have some take?
, .
Mrs. Roberts: Not uulfis you ask
for It grammatically, my dear.
Halford: Well, then, mother, cun I
have some cake?
Wallace, aged four years,
iUK relatives in the city, and for the
first time observed a ehower bath. Ohiwrviug bln uncle making u** of It one
morning, he asked:
"Unde Jim, can I lake a storm with
you?”
_____
Mrs. Warren: Do you have trouble
with your lessons In school, Pickens?
— Pickens: Yes, mam, —
Mrs. Warren: What seems to trouble
you the must?
Pickens: The teacher.

DAIRY

*

LUNCH

ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES
A Link in the Chain of
WEST COAST THEATRES

You smash his face, you crush his
ribs,
And rend his limbs apart;
Then push his chin or kick his shin,
And try to stop his heart.

MOTTO IS MY NAME

__

TAXI AND
BAGGAGE

I 'I S B h
m

Or he’ll grab you by the hslmst
And swing you far around,
And with your Una new jersey
He’ll be wiping up the ground.

oi
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

PHONE

308

Continuous
Service

m

TRANSIT CO

Antoine D. Motto

Hugo Reader

. 1016 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OB1SBO
. Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Springs, Avila and Pismo Bsaoh.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe solicited any time.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES—REASONABLE RATES

In the stands there ars fair damsels
Wbo with vim and vigor cheer,
And pick their own fair sheiklet
By the grimness of his ltsr.
And for svery yard he gains
He gets fifteen rousing chssrs.

SCHULZE BROS,

But each time they crash together,
And they think their raceV run,
Some kind humanitarian says:
“Why don’t they give them guns?”
——- ■ - ------------ A. Bear.

the

Adler's "Collegian” Clothes
Stetson Hats
* P OLY U N I F O R M S
. .♦
782 Hlgutra Street

ciothiers
Interwoven Hosiery

Don't Give Rap For Enemies

MATHEWS 6 CARPENTER

You can’t make a real euccess with
out making real enemies.
You can’t hold a strong position
without strong opposition.
You can’t seam right to any if you
don’t seem wrong to many.
A useful life can’t be entirely peace
ful and carefree.
. ... >
You must do your duty as you see it.
Every earnest man in every gener
ation has paid the.price of Individuaity.
The greater you are, the greater tho
penalty of your progress.
The farther you go -tne wider your
range, the more you increase the
points of contact with which you
must reckon, and therefore, you
multiply your battles against mis
conception and slander and snvy and
malice.
In every sphere man gibe and sn e e reven ths peace of ths ditch-digger is
threatened by ths unemployed
laborer who covets his Job.
So long as you aspire, others will con-

ADRIANCE
B00TERY

Service—Courtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS

For your

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S

SHOE'NEEDS

WEARING APPAREL AND
700 Hlguera St.'
lA tf LUIS OBISPO

ACCESSORIES
74* HHMJEKA ST.

AND

W ICKENDEN

Groceries and Produce
SAN LUIS BAKERY

Phone 27

Kuppenheimer Clothe*
Dobbs Hats and Cap*
Selz Shoe*

ipi
It Pays to Trad# st

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET

848-S60 Monterey

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

P o ly U n ifo r m s

1028 Chorro St.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

A. SAUER CO.

W ICKENDEN

Kodak developing and printing
BRING US YOUR ROLLS
783 Higuern Street
h
i 1
c

St. C ltir’s Confectionery
Newspapers and
Soft Drinks

Msgsslaes
Candlao

Phono 8.

HARDWARE

First Wife: What caused your hueban to leave home?
Second Wife: I haven’t the least
idea. He just picked up and left the
morning after my mother and two
sistera came to spend ths winter with
ue.

Men and Young Men's
Clothing —
Shoot and Furnishings

Miss Knox: Now, John, can you tell
me what George Washington was
famous for?
■,
.
John (after pondering the problem
deeply): Well, I guess it must’vs just
come natural to him.
At the State Fair at Sacramento
several Poly boys were looking at an
e*Howard Boon: What’s that curi
ous thing?
'
.
..
Roy McChesneys That’s an old
time powder horn.
Howard Boon: Well. tt mgat be
nice to navs such a h»noy supply,
but Just the same I believe s compact
holds enough for any girl.

HoU1 Dru« »"•

------ ALSO ----------------------- — ------- —
STATIONERY------KODAKS------ CANDIES------DEVELOPING

After Jilting Bennie Besnbrough s
half dozen times, Oartls Glddlgad
finally married him.
She evidently believes In shaking
well before taking.

____
Babe:_______
If I make__money
MMV on this deal
I have on, II’m going to buy a tobacco
plantation.
Dorothy: Oh, how nice! And which
will you raise—cigars or cigarettes ?

The RexaU Store

DRUOS—Principally

will vie.
Reporters and photographers were You’ll have hostility to face in every
battling to get into room 28 of the
piece and st every pace.
hospital when the head nurse hap Go strait ahead to your gugb * **■]
pened by.
So long as your conscience isn't
“What was there so extraordinary
ashamed to acknowledge you as a
about that accident that made It of
friend, don’t give a rap for your am
such Interest?” she Inquired.
v 1 enemies.—Electric Washer Journal.
“Why, havn’t you heard?” exclaim
ed the ward^iurse. “He was knocked
NOT SO SLOW
down and run over by a horse-drawn
For eight years, bashful Mr. Belph
vehicle!”
______
~ had bean courting bis future wife.
night he summoned up courage
New J, C. Student: Yes, I'm work One
said to his sweetie:
ing outside of school hours so as to and
"My dear Lola, I have a burning
have a little nest egg when I finish
queetlon to aek you.”
my philosophy course.
"Oh, Raymond, thla le eo sudden."
Bright Young Frosh: Ah, putting
“Dear, what date did you end your
something away for a brainy day, so mother
chooee for our wedding?”
to speak.
“Now, son,” said the father to the
youth who was departing for college,
“I want It distinctly understood that
you are not to fritter your time away.
Your ma and me have sacrificed a lot
for you and we look to you to keep us
comfortable in our old age. And, by
gum, you can do It, If while you re
there you pay strict attention to your
f o o t b a l l ! " _____

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to*Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
jag

■■ ■- y~ . ‘•.&■[ - xr
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

G. A. ISOLA

lo s s CHORRO STREET

LOCKSMITH

DUPONT PAINTS

AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches
see Miniir«r t*.
PhMM*e

FIT2 GERALD & HALL

t

668-672 Higuera Si.

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

t h e

p o l y g r a m
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Teams Are To Have
Managerial System

Practice Starts With
Thirty-two Candidates
• ^ TBr..
On First Night

Poly ha* this year a chance to de
velop one of the best football team*
Poly Students Try Out For in the Conference. With an abun
dance of material for the back-field,
Head and Sub Ath
two complete back-fields are being
developed, the heavy one averaging
letics Managers.
about 106 and the light one 160.
In each, there is a good passer and
Tryout* for the student managerial kicker, so that no obstacle is to be
poiitton* were held la»t week, and the encountered there.
one* selected will have a great num
The line is also good, for “Stub
ber of duties, *ome of which being Tate, "Truck" Carter and some of the
the taking care of the visiting team, other .school shock absorbers are
the material during the game*, the
■ale of ticket*, and the policing of the back.
Also a number of linemen who are
field during the game*.
so far are trying to gain
There will be a head manager who untried
will receive an award at the end of possession of the new suit which de
1 the season, and who will accompany notes tho first squad.
A heavy schedule has been ar
all of the team* on the trip*, making
thi* position coveted by many. A ranged and six conference games are
spirited competition ihould result In to bo played on our own Held.
the selection of a good manager who
will, in turn, be of great help to the New Gym Will Be
team, the coaches, and the studentHome o f Students
T^hia system, as yet, applies to foot
ball only.______________

First Game o t T ear
Is At Santa Maria
This Afternoon
Poly’s football squad will |{O to
Santa' Maria today to play the Santa
Maria High School there. All men
who have not made a letter In foot
ball are eligible to play, and the lettermen will be in suits for conven
tion's sake.
A good game Is anticipated for
Santa Maria always puts out one of
the best football squads in the state.
Furthermore, the roly men will be
trying their best to show up well,
since the Fresno trip will be next
week.

The new Qym is getting a thorough
Initiation, since the football squad is
enjoying, with the coaches, the here
tofore unavailable comforts of lock
ers, hot and cold water, showers, a
conference room, and, best of all, a
clean towel with each shower.
Coach Agosti, in his lecture Friday
evening, used a stereoptlcon to illus
trate his plays, and this method prov
ed to be very satisfactory becauso
each cross marking a player showed
up vsry plainly, and the plays could
be followed more closely than they
could have been had it not been for
the new device.

Football Schedule
VARSITY

As the approaching football season
brings to the student-body a chance
to see five of the Varsity games on
their own campus, a problem of the
election or appointment of a cheer
leader for the coming year must be
taken care of immediately, end some
one full of vim, vigor, and (wiggles)
vitality must accept the responsibility
of transmitting his pep to. the stu
dents as a whole.
The question is: Who will be cho
sen? Three cheer leaders, acting as a
team, would, in the opinion of many,
be far more effective than one; so
support your choice; practice with
him; and let's have the support of all
students who haven’t strained their
voices from singing or hurt their.
neck muscles by gasing upon the
Poly girls.
_

Assembly

*

Dipt! Bip^rrcino, rnvrvi
Oct. 0—Modesto. Here.
Oct. 18—Loyola Frosh. Here.
Oct. 20—San Jose. Here.
'Oct. 27—Santa Marla J. C. Her*.
Nov. 8—Santa Rosa (Homecom
ing). Here.
Nov. 10—Santa Barbara. There.
Nov. 17—Menlo J.- C. There.
Nov. 26—Chico. There.

Who Will Be Choice
Of Students For
Cheer Leader?

Q . h*

BVaawnr

Thava

’

What? Coach Agosti
Following Terpischore?
No, Not Quite!
No, not quite, but Knute Rochno
and his famous Notre Dame shift are
responsible for the dancing that takes
placs In the backfield at football prac
tice every evening. Coach. Agosti is
using this shift this year, after hav
ing laid it aside for a time. The
shift is very effective, and many
plays can be developed through the
deceptiveness of the shift.
But what can we do to appease the
wrath of Carter who each night wets
the field with salty tears becauso he
is not allowed to caper about and
practice dancing, so that he will be
eligible to take the place of Rudy
Valentino
dancing with Claru Bow
“ i l e n t l i in
...............................
ami Qilda Gray.

The taking of a group photograph
of the faculty and student-body
Wednesday at assembly-time chang
ed the character of the meeting from
the sing planned for the gymnasium
to an announcement meeting on the
lawiu.—
Some of the football squad were
The principle announcement* of the
day concerned the Freshman Re.-ept- caught in the act of Massaging—
ion Friday night, the student manag what 7 Oh, yes, Mother Earth, with
erial system, the plans for invitations a pick, Just to get muscle for football
and management of social affair* for purposes. To this we echo, “Lotta,
the year, the appearance of the first ..otta—Hoory”, because were. It not
Polygram, and the policing of the tor the scheckles, Mother Earth could
campus for grass-hound* and car- rest in peace. And, if you don’t be
lieve me, ask Wop Barbaria.
llsards.
Assembly closed with ’a moment of
SMILE!
silence while, heads bowed, the stu
Smile, and your friends will be smil
dents paid tribute to the memory of
ing;
their fellow-student, John Ferrara*
Weep, and they'll pass you by:
whose funeral was being held in Ox
Succeed and give, and they’ll let
nard at the same hour.
you live,
But fail, and they’ll let you die.
Samuel and Gabriel went intp a
cafe to have dinner. The waiter came
Interested Friend: Pretty poor
around with the check for $7.7)0 after stone in this ring, old man. Suppose
dinner wa* through, and Gabriel was Jerry finds out.
heard to say in a loud voice; “I will
Jerry's Boy Friend: I don’t think
pay the check. I insist." Next morn she will. She knows her onions all
ing the headlines of the paper read: right, but she’s not so familiar with
"Gabriel Kills Ventriloquist.
carats.

MULHOLLAND'S CAFE
And Lunch Room
896 Higuera Street

Quick Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager.

GREEN BROS.,
CROSSETT SHOES

Phone 889-W

Sportitorial

Champion Perozzi To Assist
When His Services
Are Needed.

Rearrangement of mllltury compan
■
,
Pap
■
/•
ies and schedule for the first part of
What we want lhi* yea^ ft Pep and tho year huve been announced by
,
lots of school spirit. At times our CaptuTii Deuel.
This year the milltuiy department
school spirit has hot been such that
we could be too proud of it. This year consists of throe compuntos and band.
we have with us u man who hus The companies ure classified as "Ad
had much experience in promoting vanced”, Company “A", mude up of
school spirit in the city schools of Junior College students; "Intermed
Fresno.' Mr. Cain Is ready to do his iate”,. Company "B", composed of
best to make the singing of this school students who huve had some military
as vital a factor in it us is the bund training, and "Busic", Company " C ,
if the students will only cooperate those Who huve not had any military
training.
. . . . .
.
with him by doing their part,
A complete drill schedule hns been
Elsewhere in this Issue are printed
three _
new
_ _Poly
_ . songs;
igs; one of them posted on the bulletin bourd outlining
has been adapted by Mr. Cain and two the work until the end lot December.
by Herbort Reinert. These songs 1U28. One company will1have physical
have been approved by Dr. Crandall, education and gymnasium while the
by Merritt B. Smith, and by Couch other two huve drill. Compuny "A"
Agosti us suitable songs for Polytech will have their Gym. on Monduy and
Company "B" will have it on Tuesduy.
nic students to sing at games.
Come on, Fellows, learn tho school The other compuny will have Gym.
,
.
songs and yells. If each and every on Thursday.
This your the Instruction will In
student will get In and pull for OUR
TEAMS and OIJR SCHOOL, Poly clude a more thorough preliminary
will hBve one of the best rooting target training before actual firing
sections in California. It’s all right on the turget range.* This department
to sit in groups on the bleachers, but •is exceptionally fortunute in huving
let those groups bo compact, so thut Mr. Perostssi, who is one of the best
our volume will be greater and our shots in the United States, to help us
teams peppier. LotSi Go—to muke out when his services ure available.
Poly’s best year.

Rigid Training Rules
For Coining Season
To Be Enforced
Coach Agosti has established very
squaa.
rigid training rules for his squad.
Without these rules, a sturdy team
cannot be developed.
There will be no smoking, no oatlng between meals, no late nights
unless to school activities, and with
his consent. No practices which tear
down the physique and moralo of the
team will be tolerated.
The cooperation of the students
is needed in making tho rigid enforce
ment of training rulos a reality, and
for the good of the team and the rep
utation of the school, each student
should help the team to train.

Be A Booster For
Your Alma Mater
Another Yell Leader This
Year and Who ?—Hand
In Some New Yells.
If you uro not working for your
bacon or otherwise, und have no ab
solute good thing to do, try boosting
for your fellow men who are work
ing on the grid every evening from
4 to 0 p.m. If you go out and watch
and show your Interest, the boys will
go forth to battle und bring homo the
bacon instead of the rind. You follows
come from far and near, so dig up
your yells and hand them over to
either of the nthletic instructors or
to the publications department. When
our yell leader has been selected,
shoot ’em over to him.

Ferrnris Killed In Auto
That John Ferrari* was killed in
an automobile accident is the news
carried by a wire received in the of
fice Monday. FunerAi services were
announced for Wednesday at his hon e
town, Oxnard.
No further details have yet been
ascertained ns this issue of the Poly
gram goes to press, but his memory
was to bo properly respected at As
sembly Wednesday morning.
John was enrolled ns n Freshmnn
at Polytechnic Inst year.

An Interview With
Miss Ruth E. Peterson

(By a Cub Reporter.)
Miss Ruth Peterson, n now instruc
tor at Cal Poly, was graduated from
the University of Minnesota with an
was
A. B. degree. A little later she waa
graduated from the University of
California with u Master’s degree.
Miss Peterson comes to us well
qualified for her position, for she has
been head of the English and Draniutics departments ut the following
schools: Hanford School, Hanford,
California: Fullerton Junior College,
Fullerton, California; and Citrus Jun
ior College, Glendora, California.
Miss Peterson spent a summer
'abroad where she saw many things
of Interest.
In 1022, sho had the pleusure of
being a spectator at the Pusslon Pluy
which is given only once in ten years.
We are glad that she is here this
yeur, and~hope to benefit by her ex
perience ami knowledge.
Note.—Interviews with our other
new touchers will lie published later.
The Polygram wishes to extend to
Mr. Cain, to Mr. (iruhum, to Mr.
Jones, and to Mr, Mellow u hearty
welcome to Poly. We hope >that- all
of then: will be most successful tn
their work Iteru, mid we are sure
that they will do mnnyjthings which
will make good news for tno Poly
gram.

(Adapted by H. J. Reinert.)
Every school cheers loud for its colors
proud,
When its team come* on the field,
Be they green or blue, or some other
hue,
They are sure that they will -not
yield;
But the team for me, is the team you
see
That’s wearing tho orange nnd
green.
With cheer und with song, we’ll help
them along,
Rise on your feet and yell
Itah! Rah! Rah!
Santa Barbara come* in view—ail
decked out in blue,
It’s a disappointed color when our
team gets through.
White is for tomb, and blue is for the
hills,
But orange and green for Polytech.

Last Minute Items

Polytechnic students who have been
here before all know Mr*. Stout as a
lady up'’//,':ially connected with Poly
for several years, having a husband
on the faculty anil two children in
school.
The Amapola Girls and the Spanish
Club recall as well the good time*
which they have had at Iwr houre.
Ho, it is as a friend, indeed, that they
welcome her when she is doing work
In the Poly office.
Eunice Smith: Don’t they ever havb
women bunk tellers?
Carolyn Mercer: No, they’d tell
too much.

A1 Hedstrom: Arthur, is your
dog a setter or a pointer?
Arthur Macfarlane: Neither. He’s
an upsetter and a disuppointcr.

'--------- STETSON HATS

jj«
V ^ e fe $ 8 /-d e < ^ l r !
BOWERS—987 Monterq

S p a rx -M e n ’s Store
Men and Young
Men’a Clothing
Fashion Park Clothes
W. L. Douxlas Shoes
Poly U n iform s___
882-886 Monterey St.

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.

We Clean and Block Hats
___ __ 1012 Morro fit. ______

UNION HARDW ARE k\
PLUMBING CO.
Direct Factory Agtnta
STARRETT TOOLS
725 Higuera St.

THE ORANGE STAND |
Beat Malted Milks in Town
1030 Morro St.

MISSION ART SHOP
1082 Chorro St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Phone 468-W
Come in and Hrowea Around

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspector* Southern
Pacific Co.
808 Monterey Street

The Orange and Green

Since tho story about last year's
Senior Class was set up, still another
of its member* has como hack to
Poly, George Sullivan re-entered
school Wednesday morning as a mem
ber of the Junior College.
• * •
The enrollment is steadily grotvir»6r, so, although “hot from tho
press," our enrollment story is al
ready out of date. As we close the
form for printing the last page, the
total enrollment is .727, an increase
of 17 over the figure printed In the
story.

Welcome, Mrs. Stout

Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties
S71 MONTEREY STREET

Military Schedule—
Is Posted Now

VALLEY

ELECTRIC

A ll Electric Supplies

E. P. Jacobsen

JERRY JERRAM
Jeweler"
Expert Watch Repairing!
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDINC

•*£-_£;" l i "-i
t r

soiiiH W K k s
■
890-898 Monterey San Lula Obispo|
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 062

059 Monterey Stl

THE WHITE HOUSE
JTOONAZZINI, Prop.
Groceries, Prults, Bakery, Ooods,
Household Hardware
Phones 51 snd 51 /bn Lul*Obispo, Cal.

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY'S
1040 Chorro St.

Universal Auto Parts Co

. Dili) Monterey St,; Han Luis Obispo
quality Parts fnr All fiara. TriHM
and Tract orif.
Night l’hons*
Day Phono*
r.HO-w, 1402
1418, 1411)

